Differentiation of phencyclidine and sigma receptor types affecting the central inspiratory termination mechanism in cat.
The effects of 1) the phencyclidine receptor ligand TCP, 2) sigma receptor ligands (+)3-PPP and DTG, and 3) N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor blockers MK-801 and dextrorphan were determined on a brainstem mechanism which controls the termination of the inspiratory phase of the breathing cycle. Inspiratory bursts were recorded from the phrenic nerve in decerebrate paralyzed cats ventilated by means of a phrenic driven servoventilator. The central mechanism which terminates inspiration was tested by withholding lung inflation, thus suppressing the contribution of the vagal feedback from the lungs to inspiratory termination. TCP increased the duration of test inspiration (tTi) by 17% at 0.03 mg/kg and by 14-fold (from 1.6 to 23 s) at 1 mg/kg. With dextrorphan, tTi was significantly increased at 3 mg/kg. In contrast, (+)3-PPP and DTG did not increase tTi at doses up to 10 mg/kg, although MK-801 (0.03 mg/kg), given after the sigma ligands, increased tTi by 59-90%. It is concluded that phencyclidine but not sigma receptor ligands block the central mechanism which terminates inspiration and that the likely site of action is the NMDA receptor complex.